
District Grant Application

Rotary Club of: Date: 

Project Name/Title: 

Project Leader Name:  Phone #: 

Project Leader Email: 

1. Please provide a brief description of the project, and indicate the project beneficiaries (who is
being served?):

2. Indicate the project start and end dates: (The project may not begin prior to the district receiving
approval from TRF.  Reimbursements for earlier expenses are not eligible.  Projects must have an end
date no later than the end of the Rotary year.)

Project start date: 
Project end date: 

3. Project location (select one):  ____ Community        ____Mexico
(If the project is in Mexico, will there be a Rotary club from Mexico involved in the project?  If so,
indicate the name of the Rotary club and explain the members’ involvement.)

4. List the project funding amounts (Club contribution must be equal to or greater than the amount
requested from the district):
Club contribution: $ 
District DDF (amount requested from district): $ 
Other participating clubs - list club name(s) and contribution amount(s) below: 

$
$

Grant Project - Total $ 



District Grant Application

5. Indicate whether there is other involvement and financial support (If non-Rotary organizations will
be involved in your club project, please describe the involvement and any financial support you are
receiving for the project – for example, in-kind contributions, discounts, cash donations):

6. Describe the participation of club members (Your club members must be actively involved in this
project.  Please indicate how many members of your club will participate in this project and describe
their activities):

7. Describe how funds will be safeguarded and tracked (If funds are to be distributed to a partner in 
Mexico who will be responsible for the funds?  How will transfers of funds to Mexico be handled?):

8. Describe how your club will use the project funds (list the types of expenses / items to be
purchased):


	Project NameTitle: YORBA LINDA FOOD FOR FAMILY "BIG FREEZE"
	Project Leader Email: rotarianfox@yahoo.com
	being served: The Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary Club intends to purchase a new state of the art commerical "side by side" freezer to support the weekly food bank efforts of the Yorba Linda Food For Families (YLFFF) food bank.  The YLFFF food bank serves between 125 to 150 low income and food unstable families in the north Orange County area primarily from Yorba Linda, Ananheim, Placentia and Brea.  The food bank operates on food purchased from Second Harvest Food Bank as well as from donated food from local markets including Costco, Sprouts and Bristol Farms. Additionally, food drives conducted by local schools, churches and other non profits contribute to the food bank regularly.  The food bank operates out of a small area of the Yorba Linda First Baptist Church located at 18372 Lemon Drive, YL.  Frozen foods must be kept in limited freezer space and one of the freezers was purchased "used" a few years ago and has broken down several times, causing food to spoil and be thrown out, depriving it from families in need.  The Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary hopes to replace this unreliable freezer with one that will serve the community needs for years to come.
	Project start date: July 1, 2021
	Project end date: June 1, 2022
	Community: XX
	Mexico: 
	indicate the name of the Rotary club and explain the members involvement: 
	fill_10: 3,000.00
	fill_11: 3,000.00
	Other participating clubs list club names and contribution amounts belowRow1: None
	fill_12: 
	Other participating clubs list club names and contribution amounts belowRow2: 
	fill_13: 
	fill_14: 6,000.00
	receiving for the project  for example inkind contributions discounts cash donations: The cost of a new commercial side by side freezer is in excess of the $6,000.00 we intend to commit to the project.  YLFFF has funds available through community donations and non-restricted grant funds to supplement all expenses in excess of $6,000.00.  Final cost of the project is expected to be approximately $8,000.00 based on taxes, deliver fees, haul away charges for the old freezer.  YLFFF has committed to making up whatever difference the final amount will be for this purchase, estimated to be approximately $2,000.00.
	their activities: Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary and YLFFF have been partners in helping to feed the needy for nearly 25 years.  Over the past 5 years, our club has become the driving force supplying the weekly volunteer hours needed to support the food bank in receiving food items, sorting, packing and preparing for each weekly distribution.  Additionally, Rotarians have accepted multiple positions on the Board of Directors for YLFFF.  On any given week, we can expect a minimum of 10 club members to volunteer their time supporting the food bank.  Replacing the undependable freezer with a new state of the art model will allow the food bank to safely store frozen foods to be distributed by our club volunteers every week.  Members will be involved in removing and temporarily storing food from the existing freezer, removing the existing freezer from where it is installed, clean, paint as necessary and install the new freezer and return the perishable items back into the new freezer unit.
	will transfers of funds to international partners be handled: The Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary Club has a Club Foundation Treasurer who is responsible for tracking all of our fundraising efforts and distributions.  A separate line item budget entry would track the club's $3,000.00 commitment to this project as well as reception of the DDF funds, if approved, as well as the expenditure of those funds to purchase the new freezer.  These income/expense records would be backed up by sales and delivery receipts associated with the project.
	purchased: Yorba Linda Sunrise Rotary Club will use these funds to help purchase one "True" Model T-49DT Commercial Freezer, 54" wide, two doors with 46 cubic feet of storage.  The approximate cost of this model is $7,981.00.  All costs in excess of the $6,000.00 provided by this grant will come from Yorba Linda Food For Families.
	Rotary Club: YORBA LINDA SUNRISE ROTARY CLUB
	Date: JUNE 12,2021
	Phone: 714-602-7433
	Leader Name: Don Fox


